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Climate Summit / United Nations
UN Climate Action Summit: How many countries will step up on the world stage Monday?
The hottest tic ket in New York on M onday is at the United Nation s, where world leaders will hold a Climate Action Summit to address climate change.

UN climate summit: Push for greenhouse gas reductions

The Washington Pos t

Greta Thunberg had one question at the U.N. climate summit: ‘How dare you?’

Teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg had o ne questio n for the glo bal leaders assembled at the United Nations : “How dare y ou?” Day s after telling U. S. ...
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At U.N. Climate Session
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Climate strike: Students protest in San Francisco, Chicago, New York
At least 1000 00 people joined the Global Climate Strike in New Yor k City as high school students around the wor ld s kipped class to protest.

The Guardian

‘Climate apartheid’: UN expert says human rights may not survive
The world is increasingly at ris k of “climate apartheid”, where the rich pay to escape heat and hunger caused by the escalating climate crisis while the rest of the ...

Vox.com

Climate reports: 10 ways to accelerate progress against climate change
From pricing carbon to s hiftin g diets , here's what we need to priori
Express.co.u k

Greta Thunberg speech: Read the powerful climate change message to the UN - 'Wake up'
The climate activist hUnited Nation s headquarters in New Yor k, U S.
The Hill

Cutting climate pollution isn't enough — we also need carbon removal | TheHill
So, the p ush for clean energy must be supplemented by a suite of tech

The Guardian

If world leaders choose to fail us, my generation will never forgive them
And if y ou choose to fail u s I say we will never forgive y ou.

The U.N. Climate Summit starts today. Here’s what it can — and can’t — achieve.
On Monday , world leaders are convening in New Yor k for the U.N. Climate Summit. Expect hopeful rhetoric and discuss ion abou t ambitiou s programs, but no ...

African nations are among those most vulnerable to climate change. A new survey suggests they
are also the least prepared.
The 2019 U.N. Climate Action Summit bring s tho usands of go vernment officials, climate and energy experts, and private-sector and civil-society representatives ...

'How dare you': Greta Thunberg tears into world leaders over inaction at U.N. climate summit
In an angry and emotional speech at the United Nations climate summit on Monday , Swedish teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg tore into wor ld leaders for ...

The United Nations General Assembly: Live updates
The UN has arranged a special Climate Action summit at it's annual General Assembly , but President Trump isn't attend ing. Fol low here for the latest.when ...

An apology to our children
Since our leaders are behaving like children, we will have to ta ke the respons ibility they should have ta ken long ago,” – Greta Thunberg, Un ited Nations COP24 ...

World Leaders Gather in New York as Global Climate Protests Grow

sts ...

Last week, million s of people all around the world gathered to protest again st the lack of action on climate change. The core of the movement was fueled by an ...

How do we fund the climate transition? Simple: by putting a price on carbon
There is enough evidence to su ggest that carbon pricing is the best ins trument to trig ger investors and companies to move faster on reducing their emissio ns.
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Climate Summit Opens; Teenage Activist Attacks ‘Business as Usual’
Dozens of presiden ts, prime ministers and corporate executives will try to show that they are stepping up action to reduce planet-warming emissions.

DW (English)

In New York, global climate protesters plead for action
Ahead of Monday 's United Nations Climate Action Summit, y oung activists too k to the s treets and gathered at their own climate conference in New York City .

New York Post

UN only allowing countries with 'positive steps' to speak at climate summit
Say ing humanity is waging war with the planet, the head of the United Nations isn't p lanning to let just any world leader spea k about climate
FOX 59 Ind ianapolis

Teen activist Greta Thunberg and 15 other children file complaint against 5 countries over
climate crisis
NEW YORK -- Swedis h climate activist Greta Thunberg and 15 o ther children filed a complaint w ith the United Nations Monday alleg

Bill Peduto in NYC to represent U.S. mayors at U.N. climate summit

May or Bill Peduto is in New Yor k City Monday for the annual United Nation s Climate Action Summit. Mr. Peduto is scheduled to participate on three panel ...
Sean Gallup/Getty Images
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Leaders Detail Efforts on Climate, But Get Earful From Young Activist
World leaders are set to convene at the United Nations to discu ss the nex t steps in the g lobal effort to slow the warming of the planet. Mo nday 's climate summit is ...

“Our House Is on Fire”: Greta Thunberg Addresses Hundreds of Thousands at NYC Climate
Strike
Sixteen-y ear-old Swedish activist Greta Thunberg s po ke at Fr iday 's climate strike in New Yor k, where an estimated 300,0 00 people too k to the streets. T hunberg ...

'How dare you?' Greta Thunberg asks world leaders at UN summit
United Nation s (United States) (A FP) - A visibly angry Greta Thunberg berated world leaders at a UN climate summit on Monday , accusing them of betray ing
Spiked

Climate strikers need to grow up
From Greta Thunberg to Extinctio n Rebellion, climate-change activists are espousing mind less catastrophism. Climate strikers need to grow up ...

Earthjustice

16 Young People File UN Human Rights Complaint on Climate Change
Today , 16 y oung people from around the world submitted a grou ndbreaking legal complain t about climate change with the United Nations Committee on the ...

WBUR

U.N. Climate Summit: What Action Will The World Take On Climate Change?

The U.N. Climate Summit convenes in the U. S. We're in New York to measure the world's resolve to halt climate change.

Top climate scientists is sued a report on Sunday showing that over the las t several y ears, sea-level rise, planetary warming, shrin king ice sheets and carbon ...

PBS NewsHour

WATCH: Greta Thunberg's full speech to world leaders at UN Climate Action Summit

We've just had the hottest 5 years on record: UN Science group says time to face reality on
climate
Climate SOS: 5-year period ending 2019 to be hottest on record
A damning new UN report published on Sunday warned the world was fallin g badly behind in the race to avert climate disaster as a result of runaway warming, ...

SciTech Europa

Climate change solutions based on nature
Ms Inger Anderson spea ks to the Un ited Nation s in New Yor k on how nature based solutions w ill help reverse climate change.

The Jerusalem Post

Africa to seek declaration of global climate emergency at UN summit
Declaring a climate emergency enables the adoption of certain actions at a global level,” which cou ld include a boost in financial support for African states.

TIME

World Leaders Gather for Climate Discussions at UN
Tacklin g the climate peril will grab the s potlight as w orld leaders gather for their annual meeting at the Un ited Nations this wee k.
FRAN CE 24 E nglish

UN set to convene summit on 'climate emergency' in New York
Some 60 world leaders convene on M onday for a UN summit on "climate emergency " aimed at reinvigorating the faltering Paris agreement, at a time when ...

Trump unexpectedly turned up at the U.N. climate summit. He only stayed for 10 minutes.
President Trump made a surprise appearance at the United Nations climate summit Mon day , but he didn't s tic k around for lon g. Trump was expected to s kip the ...

Democracy Now!

“This Is Our Time. This Is Our Future.” Voices from the Historic Youth Climate Strike in NYC
As many as 4 million people around the world too k to the streets Fr iday in the largest day of action focused on the climate crisis. Students across the globe led ...
BBC News

Thunberg: 'If you choose to fail us we will never forgive you'
Greta Thunberg has given an impassio ned speech at the UN 2019 climate action summit.))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Euronews

Watch back: UN hosts climate change summit
The United Nation s is hold ing a climate action sum mit ahead of the meeting of its General Assembly , stating that in order to confron t the climate crisis, the world ...
WBUR

'This Is All Wrong,' Greta Thunberg Tells World Leaders At U.N. Climate Session
"This is all wron g. I shou ldn't be up here. I should be bac k in school, o n the other side of the ocean," activist Greta Thunberg tells leaders at a U.N. climate ...
go

4 Million Take to the Streets for Global Climate Strike
As many as 4 million people too k to the streets around the wor ld Fr iday in the largest day of action focused on the climate crisis. Students across the globe ...

New Scientis t News

Greta Thunberg: You have stolen my childhood with your empty words
The Swedish student Greta Thunberg has accused world leaders of failing her generation by not rein ing in carbon emissions, and stealin g her childho od by ...

Mumbai Mirror

'You have stolen my dreams with your empty words': Greta Thunberg’s moving plea at UN
Climate Summit
UNITED NATIONS: - Teenage climate change activist Greta Thunberg on Monday opened the United Nations Climate Action Summit with an angry ...

Los Angeles Times

Here's how 6 countries are stepping up to meet the Paris climate goals
The world is s truggling to to meet its climate change goals, but a handful of countries have found way s to sign ificantly cut their greenhouse gas emissio ns.

Euronews

Climate change targets need to be 'five times more ambitious', say scientists
Scientew report on climate change effects ahead of UN summit.mes

Climate summit: You have stolen my childhood, Greta Thunberg tells world leaders
Greta Thunberg accused world leaders of stealing her childho od with their “empty words” in an emotional speech at the s tart of today 's UN climate summit in ...

5 ways to reduce your travel footprint
With a little extra planning and a bit of pre-holiday effort, it is easier than y ou th in k to travel responsibly .

Phy s.Org

'Moment of truth' at key UN climate summit
Some 60 world leaders convene on M onday for a UN summit on "climate emergency " aimed at reinvigorating the faltering Paris agreement, at a time when ...

Money control.com

PM Modi climate change speech highlights: Time to talk is over, world needs to act now
Live updates of PM M odi's speech at UN's 2019 Climate Action Summit.

PBS NewsHour

WATCH: Global leaders address climate crisis at UN summit
U.N. Secretary -General Antonio Guterres opened the Climate Action Summit on Mon day by say ing: "Earth is issu ing a chilling cry : Stop."
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Why Greta Wins
I am try ing to say something with all th is atten tion,” the 16-y ear-old activist said, “to use my platform to do something goo d.”

Mother Jones

World Leaders Are Gathering for a UN Climate Summit Today
\\

Euronews

Five things to look out for at the UN General Assembly

From the climate crisis to the Brexit impasse, includ ing ris ing ten sions in the Midd le East, Euronews ta kes a loo k at the key issues that w ill dominate the agenda ...

UN

Landmark United in Science report informs Climate Action Summit
The world's leading climate science organizations have joined forces to produce a landmark new report for the Un ited Natio ns Climate Action Summit, ...

Greta Thunberg gives Trump a powerful glare as he walks past her at the UN Climate Summit
16-y ear-old climate activist Greta Thunberg watched as Donald Trump walked pas t at the UN Climate Change Summit on Monday . She did not loo k pleased.

Reykjavík Strikes Back: Iceland And The Climate Strike
Millions of people across the planet have ta ken to the s treets calling for urgent action on the climate crisis. The student climate strikes led by Swedish climate ...

New Atlas

Climate report highlights how far off track we are from Paris goals
Ahead of the United Natio ns Climate Action Summit in New Yor k this wee k, the World Meteorolo gical Organization (WMO) has rele ased a new climate report ...

Foreign Policy

U.N. Summit Opens With Dire Warnings on Climate Change
Welcome to FP's U.N. Brief. What's on tap for today : A battle of d ueling summits, Trump's new ambassador to the U.N. makes her debut, a y oung climate activist ...

Sputn ik Internatio nal

Here's What You Need to Know About This Week's United Nations General Assembly
For the next several day s, UN Headquarters will be filled with speeches and discus sions on how to make the world a better place. Here's a brief guide on what to ...

Gizmodo

It's Kids vs. the World in a Landmark Climate Complaint
UNITED NATIONS—On Monday , Greta Thunberg and 15 other y oung people filed a potentially world-changing climate complaint. On an abnormally steamy day ...

EcoWatch

4 Million Attend Biggest Climate Protest in History, Organizers Declare 'We're Not Through'
As organizers behind Friday 's Global Climate Strike reported that four million children and adults attended marches and rallies all over the world — making it the ...

Breitbart

'People are dying': Teen activist urges new climate action at UN
Sept. 23 (UPI) — World leaders and environmental policy makers are lay ing out the details of more ambitious carbon reduction plans at Mon day 's Climate Action ...

Gizmodo

UN Report Warns That Five Year Period Ending in 2019 Is Hottest on Record

*Fresh* off of a nationw ide climate strike on Friday , a United Nation s report pub lished o n Su nday shows that the five-y ear period ending at the clo se of the y ear ...

WION

How dare you, Greta Thunberg thunders at world leaders at United Nations

A visib ly angry Greta Thunberg berated world leaders as she addressed a UN climate summit on Monday , accusing them of betray ing her generation by failing ...
Sixteen-y ear-old Swedish climate change activist Greta Thu nberg lives in the health iest, wealth iest, and safest era that humans have ever known.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Star Online

Greta Thunberg to UN: We young people are unstoppable
_____________
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Trump makes unscheduled appearance at UN climate summit, listens to PM Modi, Angela
Merkel
US News: The U S president, who has repeatedly expressed doubt abou t the overwhelming scien tific consensu s on manmade causes of global warming, was ...
Today is the United Nations Climate Action Summit, a gathering called by UN Secretary General António Gu terres to encourage climate action ahead of 2020, ...

PJ Media
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Climate Summit Draws Leaders From Around The World
Humanity is not on track to avoid the most catastrophic impacts of climate change. Delegations from nearly 200 countries are meeting to discus s promises they ..

'Moment of truth' at key UN climate summit
Some 60 world leaders convene on M onday for a UN summit on "climate emergency " aimed at reinvigorating the faltering Paris agreement, at a time ...

Al Jazeera America

Voices for the Future urges climate action at UN
The two nigh ts before y oung climate activists met at the United Nations over the wee kend, an art in stallation projected onto the wor ld body 's New York City ...

The Hill

Trump makes quick stop at UN climate event | TheHill
President Trump made a quick stop on Mo nday morning at the United Nations Climate Action Summit, an event he had been expected to s kip.

MarketWatch

Greta Thunberg to climate-focused UN: ‘You have stolen my childhood... with empty words’
Teenage Swedish climate-change activist Greta Thunberg urges the U.N. General Assembly to move quickly , share the burden that y oung people feel.

Bloomberg

Trump Unexpectedly Shows Up at UN Climate Summit After Criticism
President Donald Trump made a surprise appearance at a climate-change summit at the United Nations General Assembly on Monday .

Forbes

Greta Thunberg And 15 Young People Target These 5 Countries To Fight Climate Change
Topline: D uring a Mo nday appearance at the United Nations, 16-y ear—old climate activist Greta Thunberg said she—p lus 1 5 other y oung people—filed a ...

What to Watch in the World, Week of September 23 | Best Countries
From the U.N. climate summit to a piv otal court ruling in Londo n tied to Brexit, here are the week's main events.

16-Year-Old Activist Greta Thunberg Just Tore Apart Greedy Politicians During Her United
Nations Speech
Greta Thunberg, the badass 16-y ear-old environmental activist who's leading massive strike s against g overnments and businesses that fail to act on climate ...

RealClearPolitics

Watch: Greta Thunberg Stares Silently As President Trump Walks In The Room
Greta Thunberg watched quietly as U.S. President Do nald Trump sto le the show at the United Nations General Assembly with an event promoting relig ious . ..

Reuters

Teenager Thunberg angrily tells U.N. climate summit 'you have stolen my dreams'
Teenage climate change activist Greta Thunberg on Monday opened the United Nations Climate Action Summit with an angry condem nation of world leaders for ...

66 countries vow carbon neutrality by 2050 – UN
UNITED NATIONS – Sixty -six coun tries have sig naled their in tent to achieve net zero carbon diox ide emissions by 2050, the Un ited Nation s said Monday , ...

The Independent

Greta Thunberg tells world leaders at UN: ‘You have stolen my dreams and childhood’
Greta Thunberg has told w orld leaders they have stolen her ”dreams and...childhood with y our empty words”. The Swedish teenager was speaking at the ...

EcoWatch

Climate Summit: Can UN Push Nations to Act More, Talk Less?
U.N. Secretary -General Antonio Guterres decided to hold a high-level climate summit in conjunction with th is y ear's General Assembly . Rather than try ing to get ...

Climate change star Greta Thunberg gives Donald Trump filthy look at UN summit
The 16 y ear-old activist was caught on camera apparently giving the US President a filthy loo k as he made a surprise appearance at the New York summit.

NDTV News

"How Dare You?": 16-Year-Old Greta Thunberg Thunders At UN Climate Summit
A visib ly angry Greta Thunberg addressed a UN climate summit on Monday , accusing world leaders of betray ing her generation through their inaction.

Maine Vows to Be Carbon Neutral by 2045: Climate Week Update
(Bloomberg) -- Climate Week is underway . That means some the globe's most powerful corporate leaders are making pledges to be greener as heads of state ...

"Nothing here produced any thing tangib le that could be handed to our world leaders on Monday from the y outh movement.”

Conservatives Are Melting Down Faster Than Our Planet Over Greta and the Climate
Teens

On Friday , students around the world and concerned citizen s from all walks of life too k to the streets to demand specific policies in hopes of avertin g climate ...

Countries promise more aggressive action at U.N. climate summit, but is it enough?
Day s after millions of y oung people too k to the streets around the world to protes t for more aggressive action on climate change, dozens of world leaders arrived ...

UN climate summit: leaders gather ahead of New York meeting
As the UN climate summit in New Yor k begins, FT reporters deliver regular updates here on the lates t news from an important week for the environmental ...

Greta Thunberg gives tearful speech at UN Climate Action Summit
16-y ear-old climate activist Greta Thunberg kic ked off the UN Climate Action Summit on September 23, 2019 w ith an impassioned speech.

Greta Thunberg speech, Donald Trump stare: UN Climate Action summit 2019
A schoolgirl has stared down Do nald Trump during a chance encounter in New York before she went on to give the world's most powerful leaders a sensational ...

Angry Greta Thunberg tells global leaders she 'will never forgive' them for failing on
climate change

Climate experts say they hear talk at UN but not much action
Leader after leader told the United Nations on Monday that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reaching even more dangerous levels. Bu t as they ...

'Absolute madness': Pundits react to Swedish teen's impassioned climate speech
Teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg delivered an emotionally charged speech on climate change at the United Nations on Monday , drawing wide-ey ed ...

Greta Thunberg And 15 Young People Target These 5 Countries To Fight Climate
Change
Topline: D uring a Mo nday appearance at the United Nations, 16-y ear—old climate activist Greta Thunberg said she—p lus 1 5 other y oung people—filed a ...

‘We want to show them we are serious’: 16 youth activists file suit against major
nations for failing to act on climate crisis
“The climate crisis is a children's rights crisis.” More than a dozen y outh activis ts from around the globe filed a “groundbreaking” legal complaint on Mo nday ...

Greta Thunberg Delivers Furious Climate-Change Speech at U.N. Climate Action
Summit
...

Teenage climate change activist Greta Thunberg put delegates at the Un ited Nation s climate summit on no tice from her generation: "We'll be watching y ou.".

Teen Climate Activist Greta Thunberg Held Back by Security as Trump Arrives at
UN
Sixteen-y ear-old Swedish climate change activist Greta Thu nberg lives in the health iest, wealth iest, and safest era that humans have ever known.

Climate change is a human-induced phenomenon, Buhari says at UNGA
President Muhammadu Buhari on Mo nday in New York anno unced robust plans and initiatives by his administration to reverse the negative effects of climate ...

UN General Assembly poses tricky security challenge as world's leaders descend on
New York
It's been almost a y ear of planning for one of the most h igh-security events in the world.

Why Greta Makes Adults Uncomfortable
In a very short time, Greta Thunberg—with her searing stare, Pippi Lo ngstoc king braids, and hand-painted sign reading SKOL STRE JK FO R KLIMA TET—has ...

Macron: Politicians cannot 'remain deaf' to climate crisis
French President Emmanuel Macron called on political leaders at the United Nations Climate Action Summit not to "remain deaf" to the y oung generation's calls ...

Young climate activists accuse world leaders of violating child rights through inaction
Swedish teenager Greta Thunberg and 15 other y oung climate activists on Mo nday filed a complaint with the United Nations Committee on the Rights of the ...

Angry Greta Thunberg tells global leaders she ‘will never forgive’ them for failing on
climate change
NEW YORK — Greta Thun berg doesn't mince words. Not even when addressing the world's most powerful people. "We are in the beginning of a mass extinctio n ...

To Stop the Worst Effects of the Climate Crisis, Report Says 'The Level of Ambition
Needs to be Tripled'—At Minimum

The world must do more to combat the climate crisis, a new report declares, because the rate of melting on the Earth's po les and the increase in extreme weather ...

Greta Thunberg and 15 other young activists sue carbon-polluting countries over
climate crisis
Sixteen adolescents , includ ing Swedish teen Greta Thunberg, are suing five coun tries for vio lating their rights as children by not taking s ufficient measures ...

66 world leaders pledge action on climate at U.N.
UNITED NATIONS — Leader after leader told the United Nations o n Mon day that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reaching even more ...
Child activis t Greta Thunberg gave a speech at the UN today in which she angrily criticized adu lts wh o aren't doing enoug h to prevent climate change. The first ...

Tearful Greta Thunberg slams world leaders for ‘stealing her dreams and childhood’
in furious UN Climate Sum
A TEARFUL Greta Thunberg has s lammed world leaders for what she claims is a lack of action o n climate change. In impassioned speech at the UN climate ...

Greta Thunberg: 'Leaders failed us on climate change'
Swedish campaigner Greta Thunberg has made a passionate speech to world leaders at the UN, accusin g them of failing to act on climate change. Youth activ ist ...

'How dare you?' Sweden's Greta Thunberg thunders at UN and world leaders on
climate change
Swedish activist Greta Thunberg gave an angry and emotional speech to hundreds of world leaders at the United Nations in New Yor k City on Mon day .

Greta Thunberg & Allies File Climate Complaint Against 5 Countries (Not China)
Greta Thunberg and 15 other children filed a complaint with the U.N., accusing countries of inaction on combatting s o-called climate change.

16-Year-Old Greta Thunberg Staring Down Donald Trump at UNGA Ignites Twitter:
'We Are All Greta'
A GIF of 16-y ear-old climate activist Greta Thunberg staring at President D onald Trump with a sour lo o k on her face her united many Twitter users on Monday , ...

Greta Thunberg gives Trump a powerful glare as he walks past her at the UN Climate
Summit
16-y ear-old climate activist Greta Thunberg watched as Donald Trump walked pas t at the UN Climate Change Summit on Monday . She did not loo k pleased.

Trolls' Attacks on Greta Thunberg's Appearance Are Sadly Predictable
Why would we listen to a child wh o's begging us to avert the impending climate crisis w hen we could s imply comment on how she chooses to sty le her hair?

Greta Thunberg Tells the U.N. "You Have Stolen My Dreams and My Childhood"
A week after she told Congress, "I know y ou are try ing but just no t hard enough, " 16-y ear-old climate change activist Greta Thun berg too k her message to the ...

Teen Climate Activist Thunberg Scolds Leaders for Inaction
Climate financiers helped to launch the phenomenon of Greta Thunberg and her Climate Strike. The Climate Industrial Complex stands to gain a great deal if the ...

Greta Thunberg attacks world leaders for failing her generation as she files lawsuit at
United Nations

Environmental activis t Greta Thunberg furious ly attacked world leaders at the United Nations o n Mon day for not doing more to tac kle climate change, berating ...

Greta Thunberg and 15 other children filed a complaint against five countries over the
climate crisis
New York (CNN) Swedis h climate activist Greta Thu nberg and 15 other children filed a complaint with the Un ited Nations M onday alleging that f ive of the world's ...

World leaders gather for climate summit at UN headquarters
World leaders gather for climate summit at UN headquarters.
________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _

Climate change star Greta Thunberg gives Donald Trump filthy look at UN summit
The 16 y ear-old activist was caught on camera apparently giving the US President a filthy loo k as he made a surprise appearance at the New York summit.

'How Dare You!': Watch Greta Thunberg's Full Heart-Wrenching UN Climate Speech
Few climate speeches or events bring me to tears these day s, but Greta Thunberg's speech before the United Natio ns Mo nday did. The 16-y ear-old is the face ...

The climate change protesters shutting down DC's streets want change without
substance
We're all criminals, according to the “climate rebels” shutting down D.C.'s s treets — er, causing more cars to idle, creating more pollu tion and greenhouse ...

An apology to our children
Since our leaders are behaving like children, we will have to ta ke the respons ibility they should have ta ken long ago,” – Greta Thunberg, Un ited Nations COP24 ...

EGEB: UN Climate Action Summit — and Trump showed up; global e-buses will
triple by 2025, more

The UN Climate Action Summit ta kes p lace today , includes fossil-fuel s upporters; coun tries need to triple emissio ns targets to limit 2C global rise, more.

Greta Thunberg Delivered A Powerful Speech Then Shot Trump A Death Stare At
The UN Climate Summit
"You have sto len my dreams and my childhood with y our empty words."

Teen activist Greta Thunberg and 15 other children file complaint against 5 countries
over climate crisis
NEW YORK -- Swedis h climate activist Greta Thunberg and 15 o ther children filed a complaint w ith the United Nations Monday alleging that five of the world's ...

Climate activist Greta Thunberg just gave Trump a fiery staredown at the U.N.
The loo k Greta Thunberg just gave President Trump might be more heated than our Earth's warming atmosphere. The 16-y ear-old climate activist has become ...

16-Year-Old Activist Greta Thunberg Just Tore Apart Greedy Politicians During Her
United Nations Speech
Greta Thunberg, the badass 16-y ear-old environmental activist who's leading massive strike s against g overnments and businesses that fail to act on climate ...

'People are dying': Teen activist urges new climate action at UN
Sept. 23 (UPI) — World leaders and environmental policy makers are lay ing out the details of more ambitious carbon reduction plans at Mon day 's Climate Action ...

Pope Francis sends video message to UN Climate Action Summit
Pope Francis sends a video message to participants at the United Nations Climate Action Summit 20 19, ta king place in New Yor k on September 23.

Greta Thunberg Rips World Leaders at the U.N. Over Climate Change
Greta Thunberg to UN: 'You've stolen my childhood with your empty words'

A UN climate summit drawing 60 world leaders has opened in New Yor k. Activ ist Greta Thu nberg delivered not just w ords bu t an impassioned plea for action.

Thunberg: 'If you choose to fail us we will never forgive you'
Greta Thunberg has given an impassio ned speech at the UN 2019 climate action summit.

Buttigieg knocks Trump's quick exit from UN climate event: 'This is what the end of
American global leadership looks like' | TheHill
Democratic presidential candidate Pete Buttig ieg slammed President Trump on Monday for his quic k exit from the United Natio ns's climate event.
Teenage Swedish climate-change activist Greta Thunberg urges the U.N. General Assembly to move quickly , share the burden that y oung people feel.

Make Earth carbon neutral by 2050, UN chief urges at summit
UNITED NATIONS — World leader after world leader told the United Nations on Mo nday that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reac hing even ...

Sixty-six UN participants pledge ambitious climate goals, as 30 vow to be carbon
neutral by midcentury

World leader after world leader told the United Nations o n Mon day that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reaching even more dangerous lev

'Deficit of trust': At United Nations, leaders of a warming world set to gather
World leaders are gathering at the UN this wee k agains t a background of conflicts.

Climate strike: Protest is in Kiwis DNA and the climate needs us to take action
OPINION: Kiwis must demand stronger and more effective climate action from governments worldwide on September 27.

"How Dare You?": 16-Year-Old Greta Thunberg Thunders At UN Climate Summit
WATCH: ‘You have stolen my childhood,’ climate activist Greta Thunberg tells
world leaders
"If y ou choose to fail us, I say we will never forgive y ou," Thun berg said at the Un ited Nations Climate Action Summit in New Yor k.

'How dare you': Greta Thunberg's tearful speech to leaders at UN - video
Swedish activist ad dresses world leaders at the UN climate action summit in New Yor k.

Is carbon tax the answer to Canada’s climate-change woes?
Michael Bernstein : We don't all have to stop fly ing, swear off meat or close down our heavy industry to address climate change. Instead, we already have a better ...

WATCH: Greta Thunberg's full speech to world leaders at UN Climate Action
Summit

The Swedish student Greta Thunberg has accused world leaders of failing her generation by not rein ing in carbon emissions, and stealin g her childho od by ...

Greta Thunberg, 15 other children file complaint saying world leaders not acting on
climate change | TheHill
Swedish climate activist Greta Thunberg and 1 5 other children from 12 countries filed a complaint to the Un ited Nation s Mo nday alleging world leaders vio lated ...

At United Nations, leaders make promises to combat climate change
World leader after world leader told the United Nations o n Mon day that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reac hing even more dangerous levels, ...

Greta Thunberg tells world leaders 'you are failing us', as nations announce fresh
climate action
Fifteen consecutive y ears of United Nations peacekeeping operation s in Haiti are coming to a close in October. UN News ta kes a loo k at the UN's legacy in the ...

‘You have stolen my childhood’: Greta Thunberg slams world leaders at UN climate
summit
Teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg on Monday accused world leaders attending the UN Climate Action Summit of stealing her childhood w ith their “empty ...

'How Dare You?' Greta Thunberg Asks World Leaders at UN for Failing to Tackle
Climate Change
United Nation s: A v isib ly angry Greta Thunberg berated world leaders as she addressed a UN climate summit on Monday , accusing them of betray ing her ...

UN Climate Summit: Greta Thunberg’s emotional remarks over climate crisis
Swedish y outh climate activist Greta Thun berg told wor ld leaders: "y ou have sto len my dreams and my childhood with y our empty words."

‘How dare you’: 16-year-old chides world leaders on lack of action on climate change
The 16-y ear-old climate activist from Sweden gave an emotional speech at the United Nation s General Assembly on Monday .

UN chief urges action to make Earth carbon neutral by 2050
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — World leader after world leader told the United Nation s on Monday that they will do more to prevent a warming world from reac hing ...

Greta Thunberg in emotional plea as she wails 'you've STOLEN my childhood, how
dare you!'
GRETA THUN BERG gave an impass ioned speech at the United Nation's climate action summit in New Yor k as she criticised leaders for not do ing enoug h to .. .

'This Is All Wrong,' Greta Thunberg Tells World Leaders At U.N. Climate Session
is all wrong . I shou ldn't be up here. I shou ld be back in scho ol, on the other s ide of the ocean," activis t Greta Thunberg tells leaders at a U.N. climate ...

Listen to Greta Thunberg's Searing Testimony to the United Nations

Un

Sixteen-y ear-old Swedish climate activis t Greta Thunberg delivered a searing statement to w orld leaders at Mon day 's United Nations Climate Action Summit in . ..

Greta Thunberg blasts 'empty words' at UN Climate Summit
At the kic koff of the U.N. climate summit, protesters are already looking bey ond it, recognizing it will ta ke sus tained pressure for governments to act.

Greta Thunberg Calls Out World Leaders at United Nations: 'You Are Failing Us'
Sixteen-y ear-old face of climate activism tells stun ned leaders that her entire generation has been betray ed by their inaction.

Cutting climate pollution isn't enough — we also need carbon removal | TheHill
Despite the urgency , there is no dedicated federal effort to develop crucial technologies or carbon removal initiatives.

Climate summit: You have stolen my childhood, Greta Thunberg tells world leaders
Greta Thunberg accused world leaders of stealing her childho od with their “empty words” in an emotional speech at the s tart of today 's UN climate summit in ...

Greta Thunberg tells UN climate summit: 'You stole my childhood'
Teenage activist Greta Thunberg accused world leaders at the UN Climate Action Summit of having s tolen her childhood w ith their 'empty words'. The Swedish ...

'How Dare You!': Greta Thunberg Rages at 'Fairytales of Eternal Economic Growth'
at UN Climate Summit
In a speech to the United Nations Climate Action Summit Mo nday , Swedish y outh climate activist Greta Thunberg lit into world leaders for their "empty words" ...

The Latest: Trump makes unscheduled stop at climate summit
UNITED NATIONS — The Lates t on the Climate Action Summit ta king place at the United Nation s (all times local):. 11:3 0 p.m.. President Donald Trump has .. .

Sean Gallup / Getty Images

Climate activist Greta Thunberg tells off world leaders
The U.N. Climate Action Summit opened Monday morning with Greta Thun berg and other y outh activis ts confronting leaders from m ore than 60 countries.

WATCH: Greta Thunberg at the Opening of the Climate Action Summit 2019
Read More: 'You have stolen my dreams and my childhood with y our empty words' - Greta Thunberg criticises world leaders at UN climate summit.

The UN has arranged a special Climate Action summit at it's annual General Assembly , but President Trump isn't attend ing. Fol low here for the latest.
REUTERS

Greta Thunberg blasts world leaders in emotional speech at U.N. climate summit:
'How dare you'
A visib ly angry Greta Thunberg berated world leaders as she addressed a UN climate summit on Monday , accusing them of betray ing her generation by failing ...

UN Summit: PM Modi talks about India's climate change action plan
Prime Minister Narendra Modi on M onday spo ke at the UNSG's Summ it on climate change in New Yor k. At the climate summit, PM Mod i said, “We have provided .. .

Trump makes quick stop at UN climate event | TheHill
President Trump made a quick stop on Mo nday morning at the United Nations Climate Action Summit, an event he had been expected to s kip.

Greta Thunberg: 'Leaders failed us on climate change'
Swedish campaigner Greta Thunberg has made a passionate speech to world leaders at the UN, accusin g them of failing to act on climate change. "You have ...

Trump sits in at UN climate summit that could be 'slingshot' toward global goals
Leaders from around the world are set to discuss climate change on Mo nday at a United Nations summit in what o ne U.N. official said cou ld be a "s lings hot" to ...

16 Young People File UN Human Rights Complaint on Climate Change
Today , 16 y oung people from around the world submitted a grou ndbreaking legal complain t about climate change with the United Nations Committee on the ...

French President Macron addresses UN climate summit
French President Emmanuel Macron is due to address a UN climate summit in New Yor k, where world leaders have gathered to try to inject *fresh* momentum ...

Elon Musk: Greta Thunberg Has 'Better Reasoning & More Heart' than Political
Leaders
Tesla CEO Elo n Mu s k stated in a recent tweet that he's a fan of 16-y ear-old climate activist Greta Thunberg. According to Mu s k, Thun berg has "better reasoning ...

“Our House Is on Fire”: Greta Thunberg Addresses Hundreds of Thousands at NYC
Climate Strike
Sixteen-y ear-old Swedish activist Greta Thunberg s po ke at Fr iday 's climate strike in New Yor k, where an estimated 300,0 00 people too k to the streets. T hunberg ...

4 Million Take to the Streets for Global Climate Strike
As many as 4 million people too k to the streets around the wor ld Fr iday in the largest day of action focused on the climate crisis. Students across the globe ...

UN climate summit: 'A moment of truth'
Some 60 world leaders gather at the United Nation s to try to inject *fresh* momentum into efforts to fight climate change.

At U.N. Climate Summit, a Call for Action Yields Few Commitments
China made no new commitiments at United Nations climate talks to ta ke s tronger action. The Un ited States said nothing at all, an d a host of other countries ...

Watch back: UN hosts climate change summit
The United Nation s is hold ing a climate action summit ahead of the meeting of its General Assembly , stating that in order to confron t the climate crisis, the world ...

By Valerie Volcovici and Matthew Green UNITED NATIONS ( Reuters) - Teenage climate change activist Greta Thunberg on Monday opened the United ...

From slogan tees to wearable art, apparel was a vehicle protestors used to ma ke their feelings kn own at the G lobal You th Climate Strike.

What's not expected at the upcoming climate change summit
As youth anger rises, world leaders promise action at U.N. summit

Day s after millions of y oung people too k to the streets wor ldwide to demand emergency action on climate change, leaders gathered at the United Nations on ...

World Leaders Are Gathering for a UN Climate Summit Today
This story was originally published by The Guardian and appears here as part of the Climate Desk co llaboration. The world may have hit a hopeful “turning . ..

UN only allowing countries with 'positive steps' to speak at climate summit
Say ing humanity is waging war with the planet, the head of the United Nations isn't p lanning to let just any world leader spea k about climate change at Monday 's ...

Sixty-six countries vow carbon neutrality by 2050: UN
UNITED NATIONS, United States: Sixty -six coun tries have signaled their in tent to achieve net zero carbon dioxide emissions by 2050, the United Nation s said ...

World Leaders Gather in New York as Global Climate Protests Grow
Heads of state from France to India are gathering in New York this week alo ng with some of the world's top corporate leaders for a climate summit as protests ...

66 countries vow carbon neutrality by 2050 – UN
UNITED NATIONS – Sixty -six coun tries have sig naled their in tent to achieve net zero carbon diox ide emissions by 2050, the Un ited Nation s said Monday , ...
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66 countries vow carbon neutrality by 2050: UN, United States News & Top Stories
UNITED NATIONS (AFP, REUTERS, BLOOM BE RG) - Six ty -six countries have signalled their intent to achieve net zero carbon dioxide emissions by 2050, seen ...

PM Among First Set Of Speakers At UN Climate Summit
____________

Leaders Detail Efforts on Climate, But Get Earful From Young Activist
World leaders are set to convene at the United Nations to discu ss the nex t steps in the g lobal effort to slow the warming of the planet. Mo nday 's climate summit is ...

4 Million Attend Biggest Climate Protest in History, Organizers Declare 'We're Not
Through'
As organizers behind Friday 's Global Climate Strike reported that four million children and adults attended marches and rallies all over the world — making it the ...

U.N. Summit Opens With Dire Warnings on Climate Change
Welcome to FP's U.N. Brief. What's on tap for today : A battle of d ueling summits, Trump's new ambassador to the U.N. makes her debut, a y oung climate activist ...

World Leaders Attend Meeting on Amazon Rainforest as Part of UN Climate Action
Summit - Video
An initiative to hold a meeting on the Amazon rainforest belongs to the permanent mission of France to the UN. The event focuses on the causes of deforestation ...

Lesson of the Day: ‘Protesting Climate Change, Young People Take to Streets in a
Global Strike’
In this les son, s tudents learn more about the climate change protests that too k p lace on Friday around the world, and con sider what constitu tes success for this ...

Climate strikers need to grow up
From Greta Thunberg to Extinctio n Rebellion, climate-change activists are espousing mind less catastrophism. Climate strikers need to grow up ...

Elon Musk is a big fan of climate activist Greta Thunberg
Elon Mu s k tweeted his supp ort of iconoclas tic climate change activist Greta Thunberg o n Saturday .

One down, one to go
Green shoots of encouragement could be found from one end of the is land to the other in the wake of Hurricane Humberto. The resolve of Bermuda in genu ine ...

Irfan Khan / Los Angeles Times

Here's how 6 countries are stepping up to meet the Paris climate goals
The world is s truggling to to meet its climate change goals, but a handful of countries have found way s to sign ificantly cut their greenhouse gas emissio ns.

Climate change solutions based on nature
Ms Inger Anderson spea ks to the Un ited Nation s in New Yor k on how nature based solutions w ill help reverse climate change.

Hanes: Winds of change are palpable ahead of Montreal climate march
Something b ig is happening in M ontreal as lawy ers and small business ow ners, y oung people and seniors prepare for Friday 's climate march and a visit from ...

The U.N. Climate Summit starts today. Here’s what it can — and can’t — achieve.
On Monday , world leaders are convening in New Yor k for the U.N. Climate Summit. Expect hopeful rhetoric and discuss ion abou t ambitiou s programs, but no ...

UN Climate Summit: Only leaders who promise bold action are likely to speak

Five things to look out for at the UN General Assembly
From the climate crisis to the Brexit impasse, includ ing ris ing ten sions in the Midd le East, Euronews ta kes a loo k at the key issues that w ill dominate the agenda ...

World leaders feel the heat at UN climate summit

Czare k So kolow s ki/AP

Climate Summit Draws Leaders From Around The World
Humanity is not on track to avoid the most catastrophic impacts of climate change. Delegations from nearly 200 countries are meeting to discus s promises they ...

Book industry joins global climate strike

UK publis hers, boo ksellers and literary agents were among the millions around the world who too k part in last week's climate strike, demanding urgent action o n ...

The last five years have been 'the hottest in history'
The World Meteorolog ical Organization has made the revelation ahead of a major UN climate summit in new York later today .

UN report: Climate change causes, impacts increasing
As world leaders gather in New Yor k City for the United Nations Climate Action Summit M onday , a UN report warns climate change is accelerating — with the ...

UN climate summit: Push for greenhouse gas reductions

India at the Forefront of Climate Action Summit 2019

As the UN hos ts Climate Action Summit 2019 in New Yor k on Monday , September 23, Prime Minister Narendra Modi will address the summit on M onday at ...

PM Leads Delegation To UN And Historic Climate Action Summit
Press Release:- Prime Minister Honourable Allen M. Chas tanet is this wee k leadin g a Sain t Lucia delegation to the 74th Session of the Un ited Natio ns.

Climate report highlights how far off track we are from Paris goals
Ahead of the United Natio ns Climate Action Summit in New Yor k this wee k, the World Meteorolo gical Organization (WMO) has released a new climate report ...

'Moment of truth' at key UN climate summit
Some 60 world leaders convene on M onday for a UN summit on "climate emergency " aimed at reinvigorating the faltering Paris agreement, at a time when ...

Young kiwis urge PM to take action at UN Climate Summit
Young New Zealanders say the Prime Minster needs to tell world leaders to stop dithering and ta ke action to avoid a global climate-change catastrophe.

Voices for the Future urges climate action at UN
The two nigh ts before y oung climate activists met at the United Nations over the wee kend, an art in stallation projected onto the wor ld body 's New York City ...

UN climate summit diary, day #1: 'Big announcement' expected
Over this special series on the UN climate action summit (23-25 September), EURACTIV g ives y ou a glimpse in to the go ings o n in New Yor k and w hat is driving ...

Watch | Global Climate Strike: What happened around the world on September 20

On September 20, 2019, the world s tood u p and too k notice of the millio ns of people across the world ta king to the streets for the Global Climate Strike. T he sign s ...

UN secretary general hails 'turning point' in climate crisis fight
The world may have hit a hopeful “turning po int” in the strugg le to tac kle the climate crisis despite escalating greenhouse gas emissio ns and the recalcitrance of ...

U.N. Climate Summit: What Action Will The World Take On Climate Change?
The U.N. Climate Summit convenes in the U. S. We're in New York to measure the world's resolve to halt climate change.

Greta Thunberg to UN: We young people are unstoppable
____________

Damning UN climate report lays bare our global emergency
A new UN report said the world was falling badly behind in the race to avert climate disaster because of runaway warming, with the five-y ear period ending 2019 ...

Climate SOS: 5-year period ending 2019 to be hottest on record
A damning new UN report published on Sunday warned the world was fallin g badly behind in the race to avert climate disaster as a result of runaway warming, ...

Five-year period ending 2019 set to be hottest on record, a damning UN report claims
A damning new UN report published Sunday said the world is falling badly behind in the race to avert climate disaster because of runaway warming, with the ...

Countries must triple climate emission cut targets to limit global heating to 2C
United in Science report ahead of UN summit say s climate is changing faster than forecast, and current plans would lead to 'catastrophic' global temperature rise.

'Deficit of trust': At UN, leaders of a warming world gather
The planet is getting hotter, and tac kling tha t climate peril will grab the spo tlig ht as world leaders gather for their annual meeting at the United Nation s this week ...

UN Climate Action Summit: How many countries will step up on the world stage
Monday?
The hottest tic ket in New York on M onday is at the United Nation s, where world leaders will hold a Climate Action Summit to address climate change.

Trump says skipping UN climate summit isn't meant as snub
WASHINGTON (BLOOM BE RG) - US President Do nald Trump said h is absence from a United Nations climate summit isn't intended as a s nub and po inted ou t ...

India rightly links scope for climate action to rich nations meeting funding pledge
With funding from developed nations barely a trickle, India and other developing nations mus t ta ke hard calls on growth v is-a-vis climate change action.

Africa to seek declaration of global climate emergency at UN summit
Declaring a climate emergency enables the adoption of certain actions at a global level,” which cou ld include a boost in financial support for African states.

More than 90 heads of state descending on NYC
NEW YORK (CNN) - It so unds like a diges tive tract flareup. But that's just how insiders pronounce the acrony m for the annual United Nations General Assembly ...

'Deficit of trust': At UN, leaders of a warming world gather

The planet is getting hotter, and tac kling tha t climate peril will grab the spo tlig ht as world leaders gather for their annual meeting at the United Nation s this week ...

World leaders feel the heat in upcoming climate summit
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Say ing humanity is waging war with the p lanet, the head of the Un ited Natio ns is n't planning to let just any world leader speak abou t ...

The nationalist hindrance to climate actions
The UN Climate Action Summit is likely to hand out hard les sons abou t climate politics in an era of nationalism.

Big firms commit to cut emissions ahead of UN climate summit
Almost 90 b ig companies in sectors from food to cement to telecommunications are pledging to slash their greenhouse gas emission s in a new campaign to ...

Big companies commit to slash emissions ahead of UN climate summit
UNITED NATIONS: Almos t 90 b ig companies in sectors from food to cement to telecommunications are pledging to slash their greenhouse gas emissio ns in a ...

Five-year period ending 2019 set to be hottest on record
A damning new UN report published Sunday said the world is falling badly behind in the race to avert climate disaster because of runaway warming, with the ...

Climate change: Scientists warn of 'glaring and growing gap between targets and
reality'
Current global commitments to f ight climate change will still leave the world up to 3.4 C hotter by the end of the century , scientists say . A new report out Monday ...

Youth Climate Summit: Pressure in halls of power
*Fresh* off the climate strike that too k hundreds of thousand s of y oung people ou t of classrooms and in to the streets glo bally , y outh leaders gathered at the United ...

'An Obligation to Make Radical Change': At Youth Climate Summit, Young Leaders
Say Merely Listening to Science Is Not Enough
At the first-ever Youth Climate Action Summit at the U.N. headquarters in New Yor k on Saturday , climate leader Greta Thunberg was joined by more than 600 ...

Greta Thunberg speech: Read the powerful climate change message to the UN 'Wake up'
CLIMATE activ ist Greta Thun berg urged the United Nations to tac kle climate change head-on in a powerful message beamed onto the build ing of the UN ...

World Meteorological Organization releases new global warming report
A0 a.m. Sunday , the World Meteorolog ical Organization, a specialized agency of the United Nation s, released to the world a new update about earth's ...

Earth may be in its hottest five-year period ever recorded
Scientis ts so und the alarm ahead of the UN Climate Action Summit.

The UN is on a collision course with democracy
Silence is g olden if y ou are the UN and climate change is y our meal ticket. UN Secretary -General Antonio Gu terres has punished no nconformists ahead of the ...

Youth leaders at UN demand bold climate change action
A day after y outh-led global climate strikes, several hundred y oung activ ists includ ing Greta Thunberg gathered for a climate summit at the United Nations o n ...

Climate change marches: We meet the kids who have messages for world leaders
With a little extra planning and a bit of pre-holiday effort, it is easier than y ou th in k to travel responsibly .

From the streets to the summit: young climate leaders mobilize at UN
A day after y outh-led global climate strikes, several hundred y oung activ ists includ ing Greta Thunberg gathered for a climate summit at the United Nations o n ...

Young climate activists seek step up from streets to political table
Young climate change activists demanded a greater role in decision-making today as they met leaders at UN headquarters, say ing that their grow ing vo ice on ...

#ActonClimate

